
New Resident Info Guide to the Community:  Gables Upper Rock 
 
Area 
 

 Where is the nearest post office?  
Located 1.3 miles from the community, at the intersection of Shady Grove Rd and Frederick Rd.  Below 
is the address and phone number for your reference. 
US Post Office 
16501 Shady Grove Rd 
Gaithersburg, MD  20877 
301-670-6085 
 
(Note: The post office that holds mail and packages for Gables Upper Rock residents is located at 500 
North Washington Street,  Rockville, MD   301-762-5802) 

 

 Where is the nearest grocery store?  
Located 1.6 miles from the community, at the intersection of Redland Blvd and Pleasant Drive.  Below 
is the address and phone number for your reference. 
Safeway 
403 Redland Blvd  
Rockville, MD 20850  
301-990-3150 
 

 What is the nearest Metro/Train?  
Shady Grove Metro (www.wmata.com) 
Located 2.6 miles from the community, at the intersection Redland Ent and Crabbs Brand Way.  Below 
is the address and phone number for your reference 
Shady Grove Metro 
15903 Somerville Drive 
Derwood, MD 20855 
202-637-7000 

 

 Where is the nearest bus stop?  
Ride On Bus Station (www.montgomerycountymd.gov) 
Located within steps of the community at the intersection of Choke Cherry Rd and Shady Grove Rd 
plaza.   
 

 What bus route are we on?   
Closest stop is Route 43 at Choke Cherry Rd and Shady Grove Rd.  
 

 Where are schools for this area located?  
Montgomery County Public Schools 
Elementary School:  
Located 1.5 miles from the community, at the intersection of North Frederick Rd and S Westland Drive.  
Below is the address and phone number for your reference. 
Rosemont Elementary School 
16400 Alden Avenue 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877  
301-840-7123 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Derwood,_Maryland
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Middle School: 
Located 6.7 miles from the community, at the intersection of MidCounty Hwy and Woodfield Rd.  
Below is the address and phone number for your reference. 
Forest Oak Middle School 
651 Saybrooke Oaks Boulevard 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877  
301-670-8242 
 
High School:  
Located 2.4 miles from the community, at the intersection of North Frederick Rd and Summit Ave.  
Below is the address and phone number for your reference. 
Gaithersburg High School 
314 South Frederick Avenue 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877  
301-840-4700 
 
 
 

 Where is the nearest biking or walking trail?  

King Farm Park 
Located 1.6 miles from the community, at the intersection of Redland Blvd. and Grand Champion 
Drive. Below is the address for your reference. 
King Farm Park 
401 Watkins Pond  Blvd. 
Rockville, MD  20850 
 
Or  
Seneca Creek State Park 
Located 5.4 miles from the community, at the intersection of Clopper Rd and Game Preserve Rd. 
Below is the address for your reference. 
Seneca Creek State Park 
11950 Clopper Road 
Gaithersburg, MD 20878 

Or  
Rock Creek Regional Park 
Located 3.5 miles from the community at the intersection of Redland and Needwood Rd. Below is the 
address for your reference. 
Rock Creek Regional Park 
6700 Needwood Road 
Derwood, Maryland 20855 
 
 
 

 Where is the nearest laundry facility?  
Washers and Dryers are included in all of our apartment homes, however, if you are in need of a 
laundry facility, this one is nearby: 
 
Soto-Leeson Laundry Services 
687 Lofstrand Lane 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Also available right here at the community is a dry cleaning pick up service.  You can bring your dry 
cleaning to the office/concierge desk between the hours of 9:00a and 6:00p on Mon & Friday, Tues & 
Thurs 10a-6p, Wed 9a-7p, Sat 10a-5p and Sun 1p-5p.  

http://maps.google.com/maps/place?cid=3279432133543574896&q=laundromat+in+Rockville+MD&hl=en&gl=us&ved=0CGwQ-gswAw&sa=X&ei=YkSPT6vAJY36zAS92sGzCg


 
The closest dry cleaner is: 
 
King Farm Cleaners 
402 King Farm Blvd 
Rockville, MD 20850 
 
or 
 
Milestone Cleaners At Travilah Square 
10024 Darnestown Road 
Rockville, MD  20850 
 
Also available right here at the community is a dry cleaning pick up service through Milestone Cleaners 
at Travilah Square.  You can bring your dry cleaning to the Leasing Office between the hours of 9:00a 
and 6:00p on Mon & Friday, Tues & Thurs 10a-6p, Wed 9a-7p, Sat 10a-5p and Sun 1p-5p.  
 

 
Community Facilities and Amenities 
 

 When are nearest fitness classes held and where?  
Sport and Health is approximately 2.4 miles from the community, at the intersection of Sam Eig Hwy 
and Washingtonian Blvd in the Rio Center.  Below is the address and phone number for your reference. 
 
Sport and Health 
9811 Washingtonian Boulevard,  
Gaithersburg, MD 20878 

 
Or 
 
LA Fitness 
314 Copley Place, Gaithersburg, MD  MD 20878 
Phone: 301-944-5734  
 

 

 Can I use all the phases’ amenities?   

Yes 
 
 

 What are the hours of the amenities?  
Gables Upper Rock offers the following amenities for you to enjoy: 
 
-24 hour fitness center  
-Billiards, club lounge, and internet café are 8:00 am-10:00 pm.  
-Pool hours are 10am-10pm daily during pool season 
 
 

 What amenity activities can I use at the community and how do I get the 
needed equipment?    
At Gables Upper Rock, you can enjoy the following activities: 
Pool table:  The pool cues are in the billiards room 
Poker Table 



Foosball Table 
Ms Pac Man 
Checkers/Chess Table 
Outdoor Fire Pit w/ Cinema Screen-Gables will provide movie nights 
Yoga Room w/Spin Bikes 
Shuffle board 
Bocceball 
 
 

 How do I reserve the club room?    

The Clubroom at building 70 Upper Rock is available to rent for your personal parties and celebrations.  
It is available Mon – Sat, 10:00 am – 10:00 pm for a 2 hour minimum.  (Maximum of 40 people.) The 
reservation fee is $25 per hour with a required $500 certified deposit (money order or cashier’s check).  
To reserve the room, contact the Leasing Office and the team will provide you with the reservation 
contract and complete details.   
 

  

 Where do I dispose of my trash?  
Gables Upper Rock has trash chutes located on every level of the building for all household refuse. 
Please use bags no larger than the standard 13 gallon kitchen bag as larger bags will clog the chute. 

 

 Where are the recycling centers?   

We pride ourselves on green initiatives to care for the environment.  Gables Upper Rock has specific 
recycling chutes for co-mingled items inside each trash room. Comingled items include non-hazardous 
aerosol cans, plastic reusable containers, plastic flower pots, plastic jars, bi metal tin cans, aluminum 
cans, and thermoform packages. (Please see the recycling insert for a complete list of permissible 
items.) Thank you for helping us take care of the earth! 

 

 What do I do with my move in boxes? 
Please break down all boxes and place them in the trash room. Please do not use the trash chutes for 
boxes, as they can block the chute and create undesirable overflow.   

 

 How does my fob work?  
When entering the garage for building 70, 40 or 30 Upper Rock Circle, use your fob to open the garage 
door. When exiting, pull up to the line and the garage door will open automatically. When using the 
fob to enter the building or amenity area; waive the fob in front of the black box located on the 
outside of the door/amenity area.   
 

 Where are the mail boxes located?  
The mail boxes are located on the lobby level for buildings 70 & 60 and in the garage for buildings 40 & 
30 Upper Rock. 
 

 Do you have resident activities or events?   

Gables Upper Rock has many fun events and activities that promote a sense of community and allow 
opportunity for you to meet other residents.  Keep up to date on all of our community gatherings in 
our newsletter and through eblasts.  You can expect to see events such as:  ice-cream social, breakfast 
on the go, cupcake wars, doggie socials, pool parties and Holiday events.   

 
 
 

 



 Can I have a party at the pool? 
Our relaxing pool areas are available for all residents and their guests to enjoy during pool hours.  To 
ensure enjoyment for all residents at the pool, we regretfully do not permit private pool parties.                         
 

 Where is the best place for me to park? 
You may park in the designated parking garage for your building. Please be sure your car is registered 
with the community and that your Gables Upper Rock parking tag is visibly displayed on the rear view 
mirror or dashboard to avoid accidental towing. Additionally, only hybrid vehicles may park in the 
“Low Emitting Vehicles Only” spaces.  As a reminder, handicap parking is patrolled by local law 
enforcement and is subject to maximum parking violation penalty. 

 
Conveniences 
 

 How do I pay rent online?   
We have made paying your rent easy by setting you up with your personal on line account to the 
Gables Gateway.  You will go to www.gables.com and click on the Resident Login key in the upper right 
hand corner.  Select the link to set up your Gables Gateway account.  This is a great way to stay 
connected to your management team from anywhere in the world.   Additional services available on 
Gables Gateway include placing a service request for repairs needed in your apartment home.   
 

 How do I use Gables Connect?  
Changing your utilities to your new address can be time consuming and a challenge, so  
Visit www.gablesconnect.com or call 1-866-914-0631 to transfer or set up your utilities with ease.  At 
Gables Upper Rock, you can establish your new utility service for electric, gas, phone, cable and secure 
renter’s insurance.   
 

 How do I reserve the freight elevator?  
You can contact the leasing office at (301) 926-8045 and our team will walk you through the 
reservation process.  The freight elevator is available Mon – Fri, 9:00 am – 6:00 pm for moving and Sat 
10a-5p.  There is a 3hr elevator time limit for moving and a reservation is necessary to ensure that 
each resident has ample time to move. 

 

 Where can I access Wi-Fi in the building?  
The business center, leasing office, game room, e-café, club lounge, and pool are WI-FI accessible for 
your use and convenience.  This amenity is complimentary and part of your community benefits. 
Please obtain your password from the Leasing Office. 
 

 Where is the rent drop box?  
When you need to pay your rent after office hours, you may drop it in the rent box located next to the 
side entrance door to the Leasing Office.   

 
Guests 
 

 Where can my guests park? 
Residents must obtain a guest parking pass from the Leasing Office for their guest. The pass must be 
visibly displayed on the dashboard or rearview mirror of the car. Only one pass will be issued per 
apartment home and the pass is valid for a maximum of three days. Guests of building 40 and 30 
Upper Rock must park in the 60 Upper Rock garage in a marked Gables Residential space. Guests of 
building 70 Upper Rock may park in the 70 Upper Rock garage since there is more capacity. Guest(s) 
are not permitted to park in the “Future Resident Only” spaces during business hours.  As a reminder, 

http://www.gables.com/
http://www.gablesconnect.com/


please inform your guests that handicap parking is patrolled by local law enforcement and is subject to 
maximum parking violation penalty 
 
 

 Where do my movers park?  
In the interest of safety for proper clearance for other residents and emergency vehicles, your movers 
may park at the loading dock of the garage.  
 

 How does my guest access the garage?  
Residents must first obtain a guest parking pass from the Leasing Office (see guest parking section). 
The garage for building 60 Upper Rock Circle does not require a fob. Guests of building 30 and 40 
Upper Rock must also park at the 60 Upper Rock garage. Guest needing access to the garage at 70 
Upper Rock Circle can obtain access via your fob.  
 

 Where does the delivery person come in or do I have to meet them? 
Delivery personnel will utilize the call box to reach you. In the event you are not home at the time of a 
delivery, the office can sign for a package.(if applicable) 
 

 How many guests can I have with me at the amenities?   
We love it when you share your community with your friends and family.  Two guests are welcome to 
join you in all of the amenity areas.   
 

 How do I let friends in the building?  
Your guests will contact you via the call box at the lobby entrance.  You will receive a call on the phone 
line that you provided upon move-in. If the caller is someone you wish to permit entry, press “9” on 
your phone’s keypad and the door will open. 

 
 
 
Maintenance 

 

 How do I submit service requests?  
We want placing a service request for your apartment home easy.  You may contact the Leasing Office 
via phone at (301) 926-8045, via email at upperrock@gables.com, in person, or online through your 
Gables Gateway account.  If you have not already signed up for Gables Gateway, you can go to 
www.gables.com and click on the Resident Login key in the upper right hand corner.  Select the link to 
set up your Gables Gateway account.  This is a great way to stay connected to your management team 
from anywhere in the world.   Additional services available on Gables Gateway include paying your 
rent on line. 
 

 What do I do if I have a Maintenance emergency after hours?  
For those times that you may have an emergency after office hours, you may contact the Leasing 
Office at 301-926-8045 for maintenance assistance.  The answering service will dispatch your service 
emergency to the on call service technician.  You should receive a call from the technician within the 
hour. 
 
 
 

 What is considered a maintenance emergency?  
Emergency maintenance problems that will be dispatched to the on call service technician include: 
1. No electricity throughout the apartment. 

http://www.gables.com/


2. No water. 
3. No air conditioning on a day of extreme heat (80+ degrees). 
4. Water entering the apartment. 
5. Possibility of fire. 
6. Impeded plumbing in an apartment with only one bathroom. 
7. No heat. 
8. Non-functioning or malfunctioning smoke detector. 
9. Gas leak (also call the gas company). 
10. Running water that cannot be shut off. 
11. Malfunctioning door or window locks. 

 
 
Pets 
 

 Do you have a dog park?   

Yes, we have a dog park located beside building 40 Upper Rock! Also, if you seek a larger dog park 
there is the Mattie J. T. Stepanek Park  located at 1800 Piccard Drive. The park is free to Rockville 
residents, but you must complete and return a participation agreement to be eligible to use the dog 
park. 
 

 Where is the best place to walk my pet?  
The green areas around the perimeter of the community are appropriate to walk your pets. (Pets are 
not permitted in the courtyards.) Please help us maintain a clean and pleasant community by always 
picking up after your pets.  For your convenience, there are doggie stations surrounding the perimeter 
of the community.   

 

 Do you host Yappy Hours?  
You are not the only resident that likes to mingle. Your pet has the opportunity to socialize during our 
Yappy Hours. Treat your dog to a night out! 
 

 Do I have to have my dog on a leash?   
For the safety of your dog and all residents in the community, all pets are required to be on a leash. It’s 
the law and the best practice for your pet’s safety.  Also, the nearest dog park is a mile from our 
community located at Mattie J. T. Stepanek Park where Fido can run free! 
 

 

Suggestions for Community or Area Specific Questions?   
 

 Where is the nearest mall?  
Located 7.9 miles from the community, at the intersection of Democracy Blvd and Westlake Dr.  Below 
is the address and phone number for your reference. 
 
Westfield Montgomery Mall 
7101 Democracy Boulevard 
Bethesda, MD 20817 
(301) 469-6025 
 
 

 Where is the closest movie theater?  
Located 2.4 miles from the community, at the intersection of Sam Eig Hwy and Washingtonian Blvd.  
Below is the address and phone number for your reference. 

http://www.rockvillemd.gov/parks-facilities/stepanek.htm
http://www.rockvillemd.gov/parks-facilities/dogpark-form.pdf
http://www.rockvillemd.gov/parks-facilities/stepanek.htm


 

AMC Loews Rio Cinemas 18 

9811 Washingtonian Blvd 
Gaithersburg, MD 20878 
888-262-4386 

 
 

 Where is the closest bowling alley?  
Located .3 miles from the community at Shady Grove Rd. Below is the address and phone number for 
your reference.  
 
300 Shady Grove 
15720 Shady Grove Rd 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 
 

 Where is the closest arts and music entertainment?  
Located 11 miles from the community at the intersection of 355 Rd South and Tuckerman Lane. Below 
is the address and phone number for your reference. 

 
Strathmore 
10701 Rockville Pike 
North Bethesda, MD 20852 
(301) 581-5100 
 

 Where is the closest Farmers Market?  
Located 4 miles from the community at the intersection of 355 Rd South and Tuckerman Lane. Below is 
the address and phone number for your reference. 
 

Route 28 & Monroe Street 

Rockville,MD 20850  

240-314-8606 

 

 


